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Jane Short lives in  
Haddington with her husband,  

Doug, and their two children  
Ben and Emily      

 

Welcome to the Spring/Summer issue of smallTALK, the 

East Lothian NCT newsletter.  

Produced twice a year, smallTALK is free to NCT Mem-

bers as well as being available in health centres, baby and 

toddler groups and libraries. Once you have read it, 

please do pass it on to other parents and parents-to-be.  

In this issue, our Sling Library Coordinator shares her 

experience of babywearing, and how our Sling Library 

can help you; whilst local parents Aileen and Paul talk 

about the joys of raising their family in East Lothian. Our 

Breastfeeding Counsellor, Kirsty Nicol tells us more 

about her role; and this issue’s birth story is from Leanne 

Ayton. Hope you enjoy reading this issue! 
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 The NCT (the National Childbirth Trust) 

is a charity with over 100,000 members 

across the UK. We are a campaigning 

organisation that works to give all parents 

access to the choices and rights that make 

parenthood an even more enjoyable  

experience. 

We also provide a range of information 

and services, everything from antenatal 

courses to breastfeeding counselling. 

On a more local level, the NCT is a net-

work of friends, expertise and support 

that once experienced, you’ll never want 

to be without. 

Our strength comes from the dedication 

of our volunteers, who work through our 

network of branches to provide and sup-

port local services, training and evidence-

based information for parents, families 

and health professionals. 

Our vision  

Our vision is a world in which parents are 

valued and supported to build a strong 

society, believing that a child’s early 

years significantly impact upon the future 

they help to shape.  

 

The NCT’s charitable purpose 

 We offer information and support in 

pregnancy, birth and early parenthood. 

 We campaign to improve maternity care 

and ensure better services and facilities 

for new parents. 

 We aim to give every parent the chance 

to make informed choices. 

 We want to make sure that everyone has 

access to our services and activities. 

 
 

ABOUT THE NCT 

Who’s who in East Lothian NCT 
 

Branch Coordinators     Mhairi Christie / Leanne Ayton 

Treasurer      Gill Ball 

Parent Support Coordinator    Caroline Libberton 

Membership Coordinator    Position vacant 

Newsletter Editor     Jane Short 

Ordinary Members     Esther Beeston, Caroline O’Neill, 

       Rose Rothwell, Stacy Smith 

Antenatal Teacher     Nicky Neighbour  

Postnatal Leader      Larraine Rettie 

Breastfeeding Counsellor    Kirsty Nicol 

Sling Library Coordinator    Kimberley Mitchell 

Nearly New Sale Coordinator   Aileen Punton 

First Aid Coordinator    Caroline Westgarth 

NCT helpline 

For useful information and support during pregnancy and birth, call our telephone 

helpline on 0300 330 0700 or use our online service.  

Our services are provided by a small team of trained and experienced NCT workers. 

Visit www.nct.org.uk for full details and opening times. 
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Dear Mums, Dads and Parents-to-be, 

 

Hello and a warm welcome to the latest 

edition of our branch newsletter. Life is 

getting busy here at NCT East Lothian 

HQ with lots planned for this year!  

Firstly, however, I would like to intro-

duce our new Joint Branch Coordinator, 

Leanne Ayton. Leanne started with NCT 

by attending Larraine Rettie’s very suc-

cessful Early Days Drop-ins in Mussel-

burgh. After her son, Logan, ‘graduated’ 

from this, Leanne and a team of mums set 

up our new baby group – NCT Babies 

and Beyond, also in Musselburgh.  

The aim of the group is to provide a natu-

ral stepping stone to parents who enjoyed 

meeting up at the weekly drop-in ses-

sions, with volunteers ensuring that eve-

ryone enjoys a cuppa with some home-

baking. The tots are looked after too with 

lots of yummy toast. They've also had a 

few events, from Mother's Day pamper-

ing (see page 6) to a visit from Santa him-

self! 

We are happy to say that the NCT Babies 

and Beyond group is proving popular and 

continues to go from strength to strength 

with the help of Leanne and her small 

army of mums! We are very grateful to 

Leanne for all she has done so far and we 

hope to bring more events to this part of 

the county. 

In terms of events, we’ve recently held 

our May Nearly New Sale and a Baby 

and Child First Aid course (more dates to 

be announced). It is NCT’s 60th Birthday 

this year and we are putting together an 

event or two to celebrate this amazing 

milestone. We also hope to bring you an 

event in the Autumn to tie in with the 

Year of the Dad. We are also pleased to 

BRANCH COORDINATORS’ UPDATE 

Mhairi Christie and Leanne Ayton,  
Branch Coordinators, NCT East Lothian 

 

HOW TO STAY IN TOUCH 

There are three ways to stay up-to-date 

with activities in your local branch and to 

let us know what you would like to see: 

Join us on Facebook: 

For regular updates on what’s happening, 

visit our Facebook page.  

Simply type in East Lothian NCT. 

Visit our website: 

www.nct.org.uk/eastlothian 

Email us on:  

eastlothian@nct.org.uk 

announce that NCT East Lothian will be 

hosting a feeding tent at this year’s Had-

dington Show on 2nd July so if you are 

attending please do pop along and see us! 

All these events are run by our amazing 

team of volunteers, but we are always on 

the lookout for more! If you’re on mater-

nity leave or just fancy making some new 

friends and would like to get involved 

(either a little or a lot), come and join us 

to help bring events and services to  

parents in East Lothian. Please contact us 

on Facebook or email us at east-

lothian@nct.org.uk. 
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RECENT EVENTS 

 

Mother’s Day ‘Pamper morning’ at 

Babies and Beyond 

little ones amused with stories. All pro-

vided by local mumpreneurs.  

The icing on the cake (literally!) was the 

delicious home baking donated by some 

of our regular mums. All in all a relaxing 

and fun morning.  

We have regular events like this - every-

one is welcome - we'd love to see you! 

In celebration of Mother's Day, and just 

because we all need some pampering, our 

Babies and Beyond group in Musselburgh 

(for babies aged six months plus) held a 

pamper morning for mums in March.   

Some of the mums enjoyed hand  

massages from Eskside Beauty, some a 

taster of Limitless Living's gorgeous 

products, and others a file and polish 

from File N Style and Cute-icles, who 

were on hand(!) to make sure all the 

mums felt really special. We also had a 

visit from Usborne Books, who kept the 

Lots of tempting baking was on offer 

Stacy from File'N'Style pampers the mums 
(above and below) 

Jen from Cute-icles proved to be popular 

Hand massage by Ana from Eskside Beauty  
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WHAT’S ON IN EAST LOTHIAN 

 

With their relaxed and friendly style, you probably already know that NCT  

Signature antenatal courses are famous for the friendships that grow as new 

mums and dads prepare for one of life’s most wonderful transitions. So after the 

birth of your baby, there are playmates for them and a ready-made social and 

new-parent support network for you.  

 

In East Lothian, we run a number of antenatal courses each year. For more  

detailed information on the courses below, visit www.nct.org.uk/signature 
 

 Dates of classes     Due dates 

 27 August - 24 Sept 2016    Late Oct to mid Dec 

 29 Oct - 26 Nov 2016    Mid Dec to mid Jan  

   

The above courses, held in the Fraser Centre in Tranent, consist of five Saturday 

afternoons and a 2 hour reunion after the birth of the babies.  

 

To book, please email: bookings1c@nct.org.uk or call 0844 243 6994. 
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BIRTH STORY 

 

Logan’s birth story 
 

Leanne Ayton from Musselburgh was overjoyed when IVF was successful and 

shares her story of the birth of her son, Logan, in 2015 

My husband Graeme and I were married 

in 2010 and were keen to have a family 

right away. I'd always wanted a big  

family and whilst we'd agreed on two  

children, I'd secretly hoped I could  

convince him that three or four would be 

a better number!   

Unfortunately, however, we found out in 

2011 that we wouldn't be able to conceive 

naturally and so we began the process of 

IVF which was, for us, a long, difficult 

and emotional road.  

After two unsuccessful attempts, we had 

our final round using our one remaining 

frozen embryo. We were elated to find 

out I was pregnant in May 2014. We were 

given a scan at seven weeks, which was 

really reassuring. Our scans at 12 and 20 

weeks were also reassuring and I was 

lucky to have a relatively easy pregnancy.  

I worked until 36 weeks then put my feet 

up in front of the Christmas telly for the 

last wee while. 

Four days before my due date, I went to 

my routine midwife appointment and she 

told me that there was protein in my urine 

and my blood pressure was high. As these 

symptoms can indicate the possible onset 

of pre-eclampsia (see box on page 14 for 

more information), she asked me to go to 

triage but she expected that they'd check 

me over and send me home. Unfortu-

nately they were unable to get my blood 

pressure down to a level they were happy 

with, so I was told I'd have to stay in.  

It was really nerve-wracking; I'd never 

spent a night in hospital before. I was put 

in a room on my own and thought I might 

as well settle down to enjoy the peace and 

watch some telly. I hadn't expected to be 

woken every few hours by the sound of 

women in labour. It was quite frightening, 

until I heard babies crying straight after – 

it reminded me what it was all for! It was 

actually a really emotional sound.  

The following day, after a lot of hanging 

around and feeling very guilty that I was 

Kimberley contemplates the size of her bump 

‘Our scans at 12 and 20 weeks were 
also reassuring and I was lucky to 
have a relatively easy pregnancy’ 

Leannne and Graeme pictured with their son, 
Logan, at one year old 
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taking up a bed, a midwife tried a few 

things to induce labour including a sweep, 

a pessary and some gel but none of them 

worked.  

On the Sunday (my due date), they broke 

my waters for me at 5.15pm, then told me 

to go and have some dinner in the canteen 

and walk around a bit and come back if I 

felt anything happening.  

Even after this, still nothing was  

happening, so they hooked me up to a  

syntocinon drip; another way of inducing 

labour; at 7.15pm. A lovely midwife, 

Fiona, who herself was 35 weeks preg-

nant, looked after me. I was in awe of her 

energy! 

I got through most of the first part of la-

bour relatively easily, with just gas and 

air (which I kept being told I wasn't tak-

ing properly – slightly deliberately as I 

was quite scared of it making me sick). 

The midwives recommended that I should 

have an epidural as it could help to lower 

my blood pressure. As I was coping fine, 

I kept putting it off but also didn't want to 

leave it too late.   

I opted to have it at around midnight, as 

my contractions were starting to feel dif-

ferent so I guessed I was moving into 

another phase of labour and was going to 

‘The midwives recommended that I 
should have an epidural as it could 
help to lower my blood pressure’ 

Pre-eclampsia 

 

Symptoms of pre-eclampsia include sudden, severe swelling of face, hands or feet; prob-

lems with vision such as blurring or flashing before your eyes; severe pain just below 

your ribs; severe headaches and/or vomiting.  If you notice any of these symptoms,  

contact your midwife immediately.   

Protein in your urine and high blood pressure are also symptoms and this is why these 

are checked at every antenatal appointment and when you go into labour.  

Pre-eclampsia can affect up to one in ten first time mums-to-be; it usually develops after 

27 weeks of pregnancy.  

Pre-eclampsia can range from mild to severe, and it can be treated. Mild pre-eclampsia is 

likely to be primarily monitored, whilst severe pre-eclampsia is more likely to require 

treatment with medication in addition to closer, more frequent monitoring. The approach 

taken will depend on the severity of the condition, and how far along your pregnancy is. 

If you are at term (37 - 42 weeks), induction of labour or caesarean birth may be recom-

mended. You can discuss all the risks and benefits of all courses of action with your care 

providers.  

Pre-eclampsia, if undiagnosed and untreated can lead to serious complications such as 

eclampsia or HELLP syndrome, which can have long term effects on your health. Regu-

lar antenatal checks are therefore important.   

You can find out more about pre-eclampsia from Action on Pre-eclampsia; a charity that 

raises awareness of the condition. Visit http://action-on-pre-eclampsia.org.uk/ for more 

information.  
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be pushing soon. After the epidural was 

administered, I wasn't able to feel the 

contractions at all so the midwife had to 

tell me when I was having them. They 

also gave me an episiotomy but I couldn't 

feel this either. 

At 3.14am on Monday 19 January 2015, 

Logan was born; the midwife put him on 

my chest and asked Daddy what sex the 

baby was. It was lovely hearing Graeme 

say ‘It's a boy!’ I’ve never felt a rush of 

emotion like it, and I wish I could de-

scribe it but I can’t think of the words.  

After a relatively easy birth, they asked 

me to start pushing the placenta out, and 

as I couldn't feel anything, I just did as I 

was told.  

After a while, the midwives then in-

formed me that the placenta was fused to 

my womb (known as retained placenta - 

see box on page 16 for more information) 

and I would need to go to theatre to have Baby Logan, just one day old 
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Retained Placenta - useful information  

 

During the third stage of labour, the placenta is usually expelled by the body. This might 

happen naturally as the womb continues to contract, encouraging the placenta to detach 

from the wall of the womb and helping you push it out (physiological).     

Sometimes the process is managed, with the midwife giving an injection of syntocinon 

to speed up the process. Management often occurs where there have been complications 

during pregnancy or birth. 

Sometimes all, or part of, the placenta remains in the womb. Retained placenta might 

happen because the womb is not contracting well enough to encourage the placenta to 

detach; it might happen because the placenta has become deeply embedded in the wall of 

the womb; or it might be because it has become trapped behind a semi closed cervix. 

Partially retained placenta is usually discovered when the midwife examines the placenta 

after birth and finds a tear or missing pieces. 

If the placenta takes longer than one hour to detach, in the case of a physiological third 

stage; or more than 30 minutes in the case of a managed third stage; or if part of the pla-

centa remains inside the womb, then you would be treated for a retained placenta.   

Treatment may be administration of additional syntocinon and if this does not work, then 

you would be taken to the operating theatre so that the placenta can be removed by hand. 

You would normally have a regional anaesthetic (spinal or epidural) for this procedure.  

Some bleeding or cramping is normal after birth, but sometimes a small piece of the  

placenta may remain in the womb and not be noticed before you go home.  

If this is not passed naturally as a clot, you may start to experience some symptoms in-

cluding heavy bleeding; stomach cramps; fever; foul smelling vaginal discharge or a 

lack of breastmilk.  

If you pass a clot from your vagina, or if you notice any of these symptoms, contact your 

midwife or doctor immediately so that they can give you a check up.     

 

BIRTH STORY 

  

it removed manually. Logan was wrapped 

in a little blanket and given to a shell-

shocked Graeme and I was whisked 

away.  

They topped up my epidural and I was 

taken into a bright, white room with lots 

of people. In the whirlwind of events, it 

all seemed to happen really quickly but I 

was told afterwards that I had lost 

1,600mls of blood, which is more than 

three times the definition of a  

haemorrhage.  

As I was lying in recovery having my 

stitches put in, all I could think about was 

seeing my beautiful boy and checking 

that my husband had survived the experi-

ence. I had no idea how long I'd been 

away. They reunited me with my little 

family and moved me to the High De-

pendency Unit. I remember noticing that 

Logan had a little nappy on and wonder-

ing who’d done it, as Graeme had no ex-

perience in putting nappies on! Logan 

looked so perfect and I couldn’t quite 

believe he was finally here. At the same 

time, everything in my life finally felt as 

though it was how it should be. I was 

floating on air – looking back it all seems 

dream-like and details are hazy. 

The following day I was allowed out of 
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  HDU and moved to a ward where I re-

mained for a further five days. The mid-

wives and nursery nurses were so kind 

and spent lots of time helping me to 

breastfeed, as Logan had some difficulty 

latching on at first. 

I was given a blood transfusion and lots 

of medication to try to reduce my blood 

pressure before finally being allowed 

home on the Friday after eight days in 

total. Not bad for someone who hadn't 

previously spent a night in hospital!  

The staff in all the wards were lovely; I 

think I counted six different beds I was in 

during my stay, so I met a lot of them! 

Logan is now over a year old and al-

though I might not have my three or four 

babies, I couldn't be happier. He's such a 

chilled out happy little boy and we're so 

grateful every day to have him in our 

lives.  

 

 

 

Logan, aged 1 year old 
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Babywearing - why I love it 
 

Kimberley Mitchell shares her experiences of babywearing and how the East 

Lothian Sling Library can support you 

I am very happy to share my experience 

of babywearing, because it has added a 

great deal to my parenting experience, 

despite being a little unsure how to start 

in the early days. 

With my first child, Lilly who is now six 

years old; I was a very reluctant user of 

slings, having bought a high street carrier 

that hurt my back. Although I liked the 

idea, I didn't feel a lot of love for  

carrying. 

BABYWEARING FEATURE 

When Lilly was about four months old, 

she was too heavy for me to carry in the 

sling and I gave up - something in hind-

sight I regret. Then, just over two years 

ago, I had twins and wow, that was a 

game changer in many ways, including 

my ideas of babywearing.   

In the lead up to them arriving, I had a 

look around at slings as I thought it would 

be the only way I would get anything 

done. I practiced wrapping my bump with 

a bright pink Moby stretchy wrap and a 

Didymos striped woven wrap.  

Once the twin girls arrived, I lived in my 

Moby for the first few months and prac-

tised using Youtube tutorials on how to 

use a woven wrap.  

During that time I fell in love with carry-

ing the girls; it made life so much easier. 

It gave me two free hands while 'holding' 

my babies, allowing me to achieve many 

of the tasks we can't ignore doing.   

It allowed me to walk the dog in all the 

places we enjoyed before, that would 

have been inaccessible to us using the 

pram - we like to walk in the mud!  

It’s also great to go into a shop without 

spending ten minutes negotiating door-

ways and aisles, while apologising 20 

times for knocking everything over - dou-

ble prams can be challenging!  

‘During that time, I fell in love with 
carrying the girls; it made life so 
much easier’ 

Kimberley with her daughter, Lily 
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I mastered carrying them tandem and felt 

it really helped in keeping them calm, as 

well as allowing me to still be able to 

spend some time with Lilly. 

In my enthusiasm for carrying, I wanted 

to try all different types of carriers, wraps 

and slings. I ordered so many, all with the 

promise to my husband that I would sell 

the last one (I'm still to sell one yet!). He 

therefore suggested starting a sling  

library.   

Together with Mhairi Christie and NCT 

East Lothian, we started the East Lothian 

Sling Library to allow other parents to try 

a wide variety of different types of carri-

ers. We started with one library session in 

Haddington, and we now have a total of 

eight sessions in any one month across 

East Lothian including Musselburgh, 

Haddington, Prestonpans and Tranent, 

and we stock over 100 carriers.  

BABYWEARING FEATURE 

Kimberley carrying her twin daughters,  
Esme and Isabella 
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BABYWEARING FEATURE 

I am now a consultant and retailer, sup-

porting parents to explore what is the best 

type of carrier for them before buying 

one. I am also organising a Sling Show 

with Mhairi so I spend all my time either 

talking about or demonstrating slings and 

carriers and it’s awesome. 

My goal in running the Sling Library is to 

give parents access to another tool for 

parenting that helps to keep them and 

their child happy.   

The benefits of carrying are immense. 

Besides being able to shop and making it 

easier to achieve more of the never-

ending list of things we need to do as a 

parent; carrying helps stimulate milk  

supply and it can help in combating post-

natal depression and anxiety disorders by 

increasing the ever important oxytocin 

release that you get from being close to 

your child.  

Your child feels safe and secure close to 

your body and research shows that chil-

dren that have been carried are more inde-

pendent due to the secure bond that carry-

ing your child can help to create.  

When supported in their use, carriers are 

a priceless tool to add to any parents  

essentials kit. 

 

‘Carrying helps stimulate milk supply 
and it can help in combating post-
natal depression and anxiety  

For more information 

If you need help or are just interested in 

finding out more about babywearing, 

then please look at the East Lothian Sling 

Library Facebook page, or email us on  

eastlothianslinglibrary@gmail.com 
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LOCAL PARENTS 

 

Parenting in East Lothian 
 

Aileen Punton, from Haddington, tells us why she loves raising her children in 

East Lothian, and as it’s Year of the Dad, we asked her husband, Paul, for his 

views on parenting too! Plus she tells us why she volunteers with NCT 

Aileen is a finance officer and Paul is a 

joiner, and after a chance meeting in 1994 

on Gullane Beach, they have been mar-

ried for 17 years.  

Both were born and raised in East  

Lothian, then moved around Central Scot-

land in their twenties, before moving back 

to East Lothian after their first son, Chris-

topher (now six), was born. Their second 

and youngest son, Mikey (now 5), was 

born 16 months later.  

 

What have been the highlights and the 

biggest challenges of parenting so far? 

Aileen: Having two children quite close 

together was an eye opener, lots of nap-

pies with mixed sleep, but having a net-

work of family, friends and other mums 

for visits and advice, really helped.  

A work colleague advised me when I was 

expecting my second child that in the 

grand scheme of things, each stage in a 

baby's life is short and I was to remind 

myself of that when it felt like it was 

never ending with washing, nappies, bro-

ken sleep and tears.  

One thing I didn't anticipate was that as 

the oldest child would leave a stage, the 

youngest would enter it, so from the very 

early days, I learned to adopt the mantra 

of 'don't sweat the small stuff'.  

When I told my mother I was expecting, I 

also asked her if it was going to be hard. 

She said: ‘It will be the hardest thing 

The Punton family from Haddington (from left:): Aileen, Mikey, Christopher and Paul 
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you'll ever do but you won't regret it.’  

Paul: When Christopher came along, it 

felt like all I did was stare at him for the 

first three weeks. In utter admiration. He 

was awesome, this tiny creation.  

We both felt he was the textbook baby;  

slept well, ate well, a happy little chap.  

Although we went through the teething, 

had some sleepless nights, and panics 

with sickness bugs and chest infections, 

we got through the first six months  

relatively unscathed.  

Making the jump from one to two though 

completely changed things for our family. 

Whereas before with one child, it seemed 

much more like he had slotted into our 

lives, having two children completely 

turned that around.  

They were the priority. Everything 

changed and they were so different. 

Christopher would eat routinely and nap 

like that too. For the first seven months of 

Mikey's life, he took an hour and a half to 

feed, then would only sleep an hour and a 

half maximum then feed again.  

I saw so much more of Christopher dur-

ing that time than I did my wife and 

youngest son. The teamwork and patience 

were a challenge during that first year 

with two very young children but they 

were key factors in building the family 

into what it is today.  

Once both boys got to the walking and 

talking stage, the key changes for me 

were learning to listen far more and re-

awakening my imagination.  

 

What has been your proudest moment as 

parents so far? 

Paul: The big moments in their lives are 

always something to be proud of: learning 

to walk, first words (dada!), starting nurs-

ery then school, and winning sports med-

als. But there's also the little moments 

every day, from watching my youngest 

finally manage to zip up that awkward 

hoodie, to the eldest telling me the new 

In the summer, the Punton family love to go to many of East Lothian’s wonderful beaches 

‘Teamwork and patience were a chal-
lenge...but they were key in building 
the family into what it is today’ 
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LOCAL PARENTS 

fact he has learned that day and his ex-

pectation that I am finding out this fact 

from him for the first time in my life too. 

 

What are the best things about living in 

East Lothian? 

Aileen: Although the primary reason for 

moving back to East Lothian was to be 

closer to both our families, another reason 

was that the county has a great choice of 

green space and beaches.  

Having met on a beach, it seemed the 

natural progression to take the kids too. 

It's perfect, and in East Lothian, each 

beach town has its own landscape to en-

joy. Head to Musselburgh and you can 

walk along the sand with an ice cream 

from Luca’s. Dunbar beach is great for 

rock-pooling and close by, the beautiful 

Belhaven bay set within John Muir Coun-

try Park.  

In the summer we love to go to Gullane 

beach, North Berwick or Yellowcraigs 

with the boys, and it's great to watch them 

soak up the sea air with open space and 

water to explore and enjoy. 

 

 

Aileen (centre) with her son Christopher  (left) 
and Gill Ball, Treasurer (right) 

Why did you get involved with NCT? 

I first got involved with NCT selling at 

the Nearly New Sales and attending the 

baby and child first aid course. It was 

following a chat with Jane, co-Branch 

Coordinator at the time, in early 2015 at 

the first aid course, that I offered to  

volunteer with the East Lothian branch. 

Although my own background is finance, 

I joined the committee helping to  

coordinate the Nearly New Sales and 

First Aid events.  

What have you enjoyed most?  

The branch love to get involved in as 

many local events as possible and I've 

been able to volunteer alongside all the 

other friendly and hard-working  

volunteers and practitioners from the 

branch at fantastic events such as the  

outdoor Mud Days and Magic in the Park. 

It's a great opportunity to break out from 

my day job and be a part of something 

that is beneficial not just for my two boys, 

but for the community as well. 

 

Volunteering with NCT East Lothian 
 

Involved with NCT East Lothian since early 2015, Aileen Punton tells us why she got 

involved and what she enjoys most 

 

‘It’s great to break out from my day 
job and be part of something that is 
beneficial to the community’ 
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SFTS is a network of people and services 

organised in six geographical cluster groups, 

each with  identified leads, and linked to East 

Lothian Community planning structures. The 

network is open to all with an interest in early 

years.  

Our goal is – Healthy Happy Bairn’s  - 

through the best possible start in life. 

 

Like us on Facebook for updates or 

visit www.edubuzz.org/supportfromthestart 

or to receive regular mailings, email  

supportfromthestart@eastlothian.gov.uk 

A Support from the Start group meets in your 

community and all are welcome. 

http://www.edubuzz.org/supportfromthestart
mailto:supportfromthestart@eastlothian.gov.uk
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Life as a breastfeeding counsellor  

 

Kirsty Nicol, shares her perspective as an NCT breastfeeding counsellor, and 

why she gets so much satisfaction from the role  

FEATURE 

When I was approached to write this arti-

cle, I was asked to write something from 

my perspective. That's a bit tough for a 

breastfeeding counsellor – we're trained 

to look at the world from other people's 

point of view! But I’ll do my best! 

I qualified as an NCT breastfeeding coun-

sellor when my eldest child was three and 

I was just pregnant with number two. 

That means that since I started work ten 

years ago, I have always had to fit my 

work around my family - from morning 

sickness to high school! 

One of the best things about working with 

the NCT is that I have been able to flex 

and adapt my work to the needs of my 

family. When I had a babe in arms, I 

could answer email queries even during 

3am feeds. When they were 

doing a couple of hours at pre-

school, I could log in for a shift 

on the National Helpline.  

All good stuff – but now they 

are that little bit older, I can plan 

some more structured and con-

sistent work: support groups and 

drop-ins. 

I'm currently providing one-to-

one support at two or three 

events every week (there may be 

more in the future).  

I finally have a predictable, 

practical solution to offer when 

local mums contact me, desper-

ately looking for help – one that 

doesn't have to involve me get-

ting lost on unknown backroads 

of East Lothian, or frantically cleaning 

the bathroom before they came to visit! 

How does it work? 

Every Tuesday, I'm at the Fisherrow Cen-

tre in Musselburgh 1-2pm. The wonderful 

Larraine Rettie runs an Early Days post-

natal drop-in 12-2pm, so I turn up for the 

second hour. I bring my super-duper fold-

ing moonchair which I use to set up a 

private space, out of earshot of the main 

group.  

At any point, mums can just peel away 

A local mum and her baby benefiting from support and 
guidance from Kirsty at one of the drop-ins  

 

‘I finally have a predictable, practical 
solution to offer when local mums 
contact me - looking for help’ 
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Who can attend? 

I’m delighted at the range of mums who 

come along to one or more events – 

they’re open to everyone, regardless of 

NCT membership and regardless of your 

breastfeeding status or history.  

I’m always happy to welcome mums who 

may feel that breastfeeding didn’t go the 

way they wanted it to, but want to talk 

things through, or consider options for the 

future. I’m also happy to welcome mums 

from further afield. There are no NCT 

breastfeeding counsellors in the Borders, 

and our services in the City of Edinburgh 

are stretched, so maybe it’s not surprising 

to discover that women are doing 100 

mile round trips to get some support. 

All of these services are free thanks to a 

range of funding and support – but we’re 

constantly working hard to keep them up 

and running. 

 

Job satisfaction 

This all sounds like just a few hours a 

week, but there’s a lot more to it. Many 

queries from mums need follow-up – an 

email with some further information, for 

instance, or input from a colleague with a 

specialism on their issue.  

And I get a lot of queries from mums who 

have met me – or have been given my 

email address - and they all deserve a 

listening ear and a decent reply. 

It all takes time and effort but I get a great 

deal of satisfaction from my work. 

FEATURE 

from the main discussion and come over 

for a chat, talk things through, ask a ques-

tion, or maybe get their latch checked out. 

They spend as much time with me as they 

need, so there's no rush or pressure or 

appointment times. Some mums I may 

only see once, some become familiar 

faces, as I share a little part of their 

breastfeeding journey over the months. 

I do a similar thing at Larraine’s 10.30am  

drop-in at the George Johnstone Centre 

and Library in Tranent, but at the moment 

I’m there on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 

of the month, 11.30-12.30. 

On 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month, I 

run a dedicated Breastfeeding Support 

Group at FirstStep Community Project, 

Musselburgh. With a cosy room, and two 

whole hours, there’s time to chat and 

laugh together, as well as take the chance 

to listen and spend time with individual 

mums who need a bit of support. 

And we have just launched a new group 

on the 1st and 3rd Fridays at the Early 

Years Centre in Tranent, from 10am-12 

noon.  

 

What do we talk about? 

We cover lots of topics! A lot of helping 

mums to get a comfortable and efficient 

feed – yes, even if they’ve already seen a 

lot of other breastfeeding helpers. A lot of 

talking about sleep, and feeding fre-

quency, and a lot about looking to go 

back to their old jobs. But there’s always 

new topics and queries to keep me on my 

toes. 

 

‘At any point, mums can come over 
for a chat, talk things through, or 
maybe get their latch checked out’ 

To find out more 

Kirsty Nicol, NCT breastfeeding counsel-

lor, can be contacted on  

kirstynct@gmail.com; through the NCT 

East Lothian Facebook group, or at any 

of the events listed above. 
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Breastfeeding groups  

There are a number of breastfeeding sup-

port groups around the county. Expectant 

mums, mothers and babies are welcome 

at all groups. These groups offer an op-

portunity to discuss breastfeeding and 

other issues with fellow breastfeeding 

mums. You do not need to have a breast-

feeding problem to attend these groups. 

 

Tuesdays 

Gullane Breastfeeding Group 
Gullane Medical Centre, Hamilton Road 

Gullane, EH31 2HP  

Contact: Jill Kynoch, Staff Nurse 

Tel: 01620 897038  

Every Tuesday 11am-12 noon 

Musselburgh  - NCT Early Days drop-in 
Fisherrow Centre, EH21 6AT  

Run by Larraine Rettie, Postnatal Leader  

Contact: 07980 553672 

Every Tuesday, 12-2pm (term-time) 

Includes breastfeeding support 1-2pm 

Contact: Kirsty Nicol, NCT Breastfeeding 

Counsellor, kirstynct@gmail.com 

(See adverts on page 8&9) 

 

Wednesdays 

Tranent - NCT Early Days drop-in 
George Johnstone Centre, EH33 1AE 

Run by Larraine Rettie, Postnatal Leader  

Contact: 07980 553672 

Every Wednesday, 10.30-12.30am (term-

time).  

Includes fortnightly breastfeeding support 

Contact: Kirsty Nicol, NCT Breastfeeding 

Counsellor, kirstynct@gmail.com 

(see adverts on page 8&9)  

 

Musselburgh - Peer supported group 

Musselburgh East Community Learning 

Association (MECA), EH21 8JJ 

1st and 3rd Wednesday of every month, 

10am-12 noon   

Contact: Infant Feeding team, 0131 446 

4214 

 

Haddington Breastfeeding Group 
Newtonport Clinic, Newton Port,   

Haddington, EH41 3NA 

Contact: Gillian Baird 

Tel: 01620 826761  

1st and 3rd Wednesdays of every month; 

12.30-1.30pm 

 

 

Looking for breastfeeding support? 
 

If you are new to breastfeeding or just looking for some one to one support, there 

are a range of local networks to help you, not just NCT services 

SUPPORT 
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SUPPORT 

Thursdays 

Dunbar Breastfeeding Group 
Dunbar Medical Centre, Queens Rd 

Dunbar, EH42 1EE 

Tel: 01368 861447  

Contact:Victoria Hornby 

Every Thursday, 9.30-10.30am 

 

Musselburgh - First Step Breastfeeding 
Group 
First Step, 37 Galt Avenue, Musselburgh, 

EH21 8HU 

2nd and 4th Thursday of every month, 

10am-12 noon (term-time) 

Contact: Kirsty Nicol, NCT Breastfeeding 

Counsellor, kirstynct@gmail.com or 

Tina, First Step, 0131 665 0848 

(See advert on page 8) 

 

Fridays 

Tranent Breastfeeding Group 
Early Years Centre, Sandersons Wynd, 

Tranent, EH33 1DA 

1st and 3rd Friday of every month, 10am-

12 noon (term-time) 

Contact: Kirsty Nicol, NCT Breastfeeding 

Counsellor, kirstynct@gmail.com 

(see advert on page 8) 

 

More information  

For more information and any changes to 

the timings of the above groups, visit 

www.feedgoodfactor.org.uk 

For information on breastfeeding in gen-

eral, visit www.nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk 

and enter ‘breastfeeding’ into the search 

field.  

 

Breastfeeding peer supporters 

Breastfeeding peer supporters are local 

volunteer mums trained by health profes-

sionals, to offer new breastfeeding moth-

ers practical help, emotional support and 

encouragement. For more information, 

contact your midwife or health visitor. 
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NEW ARRIVALS 

 

NCT Antenatal class babies 

 

Congratulations to all the couples who participated in our recent NCT antenatal classes: 

Parents      Baby           Date of Birth 

Kate and Andy Lowe    Harrison James     1 May 15 

Aileen and Guy Whitehead    Thea Moira Margaret    6 May 15 

Victoria and Dermot Bailie    Magnus     20 May 15 

Catriona Mchardy and John Maclean  Charlotte Ann   24 May 15 

Roisin and Mark Calvert Elliott   Ruairí Patrick      7 June 15 

Andrea and Gregor Harris    Daniel John Robert                9 July 15 

Louise and Simon Paton    Olivia       9 July 15 

 

Parents      Baby           Date of Birth 

Emily and Will Blackett    Thomas James Frederick  16 Sept 14 

Margo and Chris Elder    Clementine Margaret India   31 Oct 14 

Katie and Ollie Cunningham   Benjamin    15 Dec 14 

Parents      Baby           Date of Birth 

Marcia Rankin-Smith and Peter Smith  Harvey Tucker      3 Feb 15 

Lydia and JR Eunson    Oliver Michael    17 Feb 15 

Robyn Gunn and Ross Morris   Cameron Alexandra   16 Mar 15 
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